DECLARATION OF CONFORMITY
No 03/2018/001

We hereby declare under our sole responsibility, that the following product

Product: Fuel level sensor
Product description and technical specifications:
- Digital fuel level sensor for fuel telematics
- Power: 7-80 VDC
- Data interface: digital output EIA-485, digital output RS-232
- Probe length: 700, 1000, 1500, 2000, 2500, 3000 mm

is conformity with standards

CLAUSES 6.5, 6.6, 6.7, 6.8 and 6.9 of E/ECE REGULATION No. 10, REVISION 5 with Amendment 1,
Which is confirmed by the test report T251-0212/18 by the SIQ, Slovenia

Year of affixing CE mark: 2018
Issued by: OMNICOMM OÜ
Date: 15.03.2018
Place: Narva, Estonia

Signature: Irina Eidemiller
Member of the Board
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